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DISINFESTATION AT A, DISPERSAL CAMP. 

By COLONEL H. ·S. THURSTON, C.B., C.M.G~, C;B.E. 
. Army Medical Serv{ce. 

As it might interest many readers of the. JOURNAT-! OF THE ROYAL ARMY 
,MEDICAL CORPS to know what measures, from a medical point of view, were 
adopted at the dispersal bases in France, for dealing. with men on their demobi~' 
lization, the following is a brief description of a dispersal'camp, capable of dealing 

. wi~h 3,000 men arriving daily, and of ~he disinfestation arrangements,.etc., which' 
were in vogue in the camp. ..' , 

For some month's before the Armistice~ preparations were made at several of . 
. the bases in. France ,to establish. sp~cia1' camps' tet deal with men on their, 

demobilization. These: camps, called dispersal camps, were arranged not only 
for the reception' of demobilized men, but for their bathing, the, disinfestation of ' 

, their clothing, etc., and the completion of necessary documents, prlor to their 
dispersal to the variotls centres iuthe United Kingdom., . 

The Dispersal Camp was divided into :~ 
(a) A rec!lption division or " dirty" camp, to which all personnelfor demobi-

lization' arrive from th,edetrainingstation, and. . 
(b) Three Despatch Divi~ions,.or "clean" camps,-to which men are trans

ferred, after. passing through the" dirty" camp, and froin which they proceed for 
embarkation. . • 

Elach of these camps ·was· capable of acc~mniodating3,OOO 'men, the me~ 
passing, after bathing and disinfestation at the "dirty" camp, to one of the 
" clean" (lampS, 'to ensure- that they were not re-infested. /', I , . 

As the length of stay of a man in the Dispers\lll Camp was four days, including 
., the ·days· of arrivalan~ departure; the necessity of three "clean" camps will 

,be shown by the following Jable, in which, it is assumed that men. begin to arrive 
on a Monday, and ~re not embarked· until Thursday, and that it was not possible 
to pass more than 1,000 through the" dirty" camp on the day of arrival. 

\ 

Bathed; etc., Remaining Arrivals at clean c;mps' 
Ar:rivals and passed - . Remain-

to clean at dirty Departnres ing 
, .camp camp A B C 

, ---.. -- --,---------------------
Monday .. 3,000 1,000 2,000 1,000 .. - " " . 1,000 
Tuesday 3,000 .- 3,000, 2,000 3,000 1,000 4,000 .. .. .. 
Wednesday 

"1 

3,000 3,000 2,000 3,000 3,000 1,000 .. , 7,000 
,Thursday .. 3,000 3,000 2,000 1,000 '3,000 3,000 ' 3,000 7,000 
F~iday "I 3,000 3,000 2,000 3,000 ~,OOO 3,000 3;000 7,000 

. It will benoted that with the arrival of 3,000 men daily, there will not be less 
than 2,000 in the" dirty" camp, or more than 7,000 in' the" clean "camp, if t~e 
embarka.tion is working smoothly~ , . \, . 

At the Reception Division, a disinfestation station was established at which 
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. the mall was bathed, ,and his uniform disinfested" and where he was issued 
with clean, underclothing., This service 'was'largely a medical one, as ip was 

"essentia! ,that precautions should .be' taken ;to~eusurethat: every man proce!:Jded 
" home \'verlllin"free" to' prev~nthis conveying(lice-boriIe}ever to tho,se at home. 

To carry out the bathing and disinfestation' of several thousand men per diy 
was.anig undertaking. " At first, 'a scheme was, draw!:!, up, providing for this by 
'means of Manlove aIld AJliott's disipfectors. The scheme was, designed to disinfect 
thewhole of the man's kit and equipmerit,as well ,as_his underclothing a~dthe 
towels used; and to bath the inenin parties 6f fifty every ten minutes; T!Jis' 

"scheme was, not adopted,- however, being replaced by a general !lcheme made' 
applicable toaJLBases, whicb~ inchided hot air 'disinfestation by means of a 
chamber designed, by ,MajorOrr; Canadian Army Medical COrps, a description 
,of which is given later: ' . 

GENERAL ,SCHEME. ' 

, . Attac~ed isa plan of the Bathing and Gener\lol ll'isinfestation Station at the i 
,Reception Camp. This station was planned tq deal with 3,000 men per day by 
means of four delousing plant's. The medical arrangements wer~, under ,a senior; , 
officer, who had at his disposal ten medical officers. Sufficient'sanitary personnel, 
under a sanitary officer, was, also, posted to the camp. The duty of' the medical 
office:rs in' the camp was to examine every man passing through ,so a~to g'ive 
hilllaverinin-free certificate, ,Anyone suffering from skin or other complaints 
requiring immediate treatmmit was detained and 'sent to hospital to receive such 
treatmentlleforebeing allowed to proceed to England.. " '" ' , 

, 11). order to avoid any, unnecessary exposure of the merr during the process of 
aisinfest!),tion, medical inspe~tion,and bathing, and' in view ~f the fact that the 
'ba~h-houses and annexes were merely corrugated 'iron structures, 'ang therefore 

extremely cold, the, following additional measures were taken,and the original 
plan' wasnwdified accordingly:--:;- " ' ", 

(1) The entranc~ passage leading to the un,dressirigroom' was fjtted, with, 
double doors, the' inner one being provided with i a blanket screen to keep out 
draughts:~, -' , , ' , " .. ' " '. 

(2), A large stove was placed at the'~nd of the passage at the junction of the 
exit frpmthe undressing room into the medical 'inspection room, two large 
stqvesin the drying room, and three in both dressing and undressing rooms, 

(3) T.he medicalinspection/room, ,enclosed 'with wooden partitions extending 
to the roof, was ,lighted bya skylight, and the room in which', thecler~s and 

, : barbers work~dwas arranged so'asto openouto£ it. " , ' 
" (4) ,Lateral walls were built runIling from the disinfestation chamber to the 

main,building, so as to prevent cold air blowingunder or thrqugh the main iioors. 
'(5) The ~alls, of ,al~ partitions round the central hall and those 6f the drying 
room wer~carried ,up to the roof, so as to keep,the building warm by excluding 
'cold air'from the different rooms. ,'. . 

(6), A covered way was b~ilt round the outside of the main building so as to 
protect the men from 'the weather on their exit and during their progress t9 the 
': ,valu'ables '! room, 'disk room, and pack store., 
, ' (7}The ~ainbuilding_ was heated by additional stoves:, 
~,These, additions to the original plan pr<:>ved very effective iu preventing the 
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Boiler 
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~ \ ~ , 

DIAGRAM~OF CENTRAL DELOUSING AND' 'BATHING STATION; ST; MARTiN'S CAMP, BOULOGNE BASE, 

;'; ':'. AS ACTl,JALLYFUNCTIONING Fl;lBRlJARY, 1919. 

,.,. I 
, CoveF'ed way'.)/, I 1 

,- --- ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,-~ - - - - -:- -: - - - - - - - - - -''', Leads directly, oilt " 
l I' ,- " 

DRyiNG'" -o 0--';, ROOM' --+0 ' 

o 

, , to main road&c!eancamp 1 
:.i , ' ';" , I 

,~ ,.....,--1--,''- I 
~ 1 " r 

~=-:r-'-,-----~--." I 'I I' 1 1 

VALUABLES 
'F,~I' 1 1 " 1 'I 

1(::1 .I ", 0 • 1-

101 ":.1 
I~I I, ',I 1 

I 
I~I I'.,. ,-

o I~I I Clean 11 

o Stove 

" 1"1 I. 1 : 1 .: I I~' 'wading', 
, :'>', E'MPTYING' 'FILUNG :~: : room ': 
,"J I, CLEAN, DRESSING ' 'il f. UNDRESSING I'»J : ' I 
~I ~, 0510[' ,SIDE 0" "!::', 1 
q, 1 , UNDERCLOTHING I 1"'1' 0 • 
~: ROOM t I ROOM "~I :, 
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0, ~'--i __ ..J. ,'\ :.I'., ' I ".;I~, 1 I' 
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" : -DIRTY :v"t'ay :' , ,I 
1 CLOTHES' .:.;t-:.1- .... -,--:---, _,'" 
,I G";II '---+, - -,~, " ".' 1.."- STORE ,"-r-H- .. I--'+-H-r-,--'-.,..:---"":'-, - - _ _ _ \---;r--"';"''''; ___ -I" .. - _ ' • Separating partition 

- - -C:-O-::'b- -,. ___ ' ~ L.",j,I.-.,!-'--:---;·r-·~·~·M~·:-' -J,"'"'"~;-;;--'~DooR OFFiCE , "0" ,p ,'.." 
,v,"redwi? -;,-.,.. __ .£ 1_ :: ,,~;."R· It- 1 I 

- " 'Y - ,,' - - .,.. : : '~': ~:. ' 1 : Pack store i 
~, 0 0'0 'I 

., "~, 1 ' ,,' 
" , I 
", ~11""""t-,-I+ -to'...1 

" ",I) ", "", /' 
..... -------------1 ' _ ' , 
.L ',,\' ," - , \ -r Dirty dressIng room_T~ . ' / ,~ 

I. 0 0·, :" 
'! ~..: ------ "",- --- .. 

,I., . , _ 

Note.-Dotteq iines indicate corrjlgated iron w~lls. O=Stovesi 
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7:2 ; C~inical and other Notes, 

,men from being unduly exposed to coJd,'and were mainly responsibl~ for the, 
fact that no serious illness could in any wayb~ attributed to exposure ,during 
their derilObili~~tion. ' ' 

" 

METHOD OF PROCEDURE FOR' DI~iNFESTATION AND EATHING., 

The ~en are dealt with in pa~ties of 200; fully clothed and; equ.i~ped, and in 
order tohasten the pro~ess inside the building, each party unlaces their boots and 
remove their putties whilst waiting in the" dirty'," waiting room. 

(1 ) They leave their, rifles' arid eqUIpment in the pack store hut outside the main, 
'building, and in exchange receive a numbered diskia second disk with_ t,he same 
'nU1~ber being attached,tothe equipITlent. With'the first disk round ,their ne~ks, 
they passtotheentranc~ of the ma.in building where they receive from th,e 
issuing window in the disk room (a) a" valuable" bag with numbered disk" ap.d: 

, , ,(b) another :lisk for attachment to their'coat-hooks,'these disks bearing the same 
" , - number as ~the disk they r~ceive at the, pack store; they theIl' proceed to tl1e 

uuilressing room, 'which has numbered seats: Eaoo' man"proceeds ,to tbe seat 
corresponding to thenuinber on his disk, and there finds !t' coa.t-h<?ok. He 
_~hen places hIS, valuables, watch, etc:, in his" valuable" bag and ties the other 
disk securely to the' coat-hook. He then hangs his servic~ dress, on to the coat
hook, his dirty: underclothing being collected and ctaken to tl:.e dirty, clothing 

,- store. 'Coats and trousers are turned inside out before being hung on the coat 
hangers, so as to"exposethe'searns. ;" "'! ' ' , " 

(2)T}le coat· hooks. b'eari~geach man'B service,dressclothirig are,then Bent' 
_ on trollies to the, disinfector,.,' As statedabove~ the disinfestation plant was 
de~igned by MajorOrr, C.A.M.C;It-co~sists ,of six chambers, into which the 

, clothing trucks are run on rails ;,each chamber ha,s a definite capacit'y and is, 
,divided-into:- ; - ,'- ' ' . 
,', (a) The stokingroom,' which is below ground, ,and measures at its roo£14 feet' 
4 inches by7 fe~t 6 inChes, at itB,floor level 10 feet by 5 feet 2 inches, and is 5 feet 
in heighk, Thefloorbf the stoking room is of cement, on which arepiaced two 

"braziers., ' -, , , , '_ _' 
(b)~Thedelousing chamber, wbichmeasu,res 15 feet by Sfeet2 inches 

aIld is. 5 feet 8 i!lc~es i~ height. ,E~ch delousing' chamber has six' 4-inch 
outlet, pipes, and two stoking 'chambers have .one S-inch by 4-inch inlet pipe 
under each brazier .. The floor of the delousing chamber is made of corrugated' 
iron; perforated by 128 holes measuring 6 inches by 3 inches, and' supports 
the'rails on whichthe_truckruns; Thirty-two service dress suits can be placed 
on each, clothing truck ~n..d disinfested. ,With properly fitting doors, the heat 
attained ensures the thorough disinfestation of all garments iri a few minutes., 
The' average time for the clothes to remain in this chamber is twenty minutes" 
which is more than' sufficient. " ' I 

(3) Each man then proceeds along the corridor to the valuables receiving hatch, 
where'the canvas valuables bags are handed.in. . 

(4) 'rheythen enter the medical inspection room situated next to the bathroom, 
and the men are thoroughly examined by exper,t ,medical' officers. Men suffering 
from either venereal or skin diseasesare allowed to proceed with their bathing, 
but theIr ri,ames and 11 valuable" disks are taken, so that they may be collected 

1 . -.-
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afterwards and dispatched to hospital. To ensure cO,mplete freedomfr6m vermin 
a.large number of the meIl: have been shaved (but of course this may somewhat. 
delay the delousing, and calls for a large number-'of expert barbers who are .. 

. not always available). The shaving is'not compulsory, but'few men when found. 
to have nits are· averse to it; this becomes a large serviCE) when' one takesihto 
consideration the faot that at least twenty-five per oent of the men are found to 

. have nits.··· . • . . . . ' 
. (5) After medioil.inspectio~, the men'deposit their oaps, leggings and boots, 
in speoial raoks, 'and take their plaoes under the shower baths. 
, (6) ;Uter the bath" the men proc'eed to the towel' issuing store, and. havin'g 
receiveda' clearitowel enter the drying room. ,',. ' 

(7)"Onleaving. the d~ying room, a medioal orderly sees that all men.who ,have 
been shaved are given an ointmerit~of twenty-five per cent hyd. ammon. to. apply 
to the affeoted parts., The men then take their oaps and. boots \Iond prooeed to, 
the dressing .ro~ni. "., . . . 

(8) On reachirigthe dres\!ing room, eaohman oocupies the seat hearing his ' 
'number, and draws from the nea.rest window of ~heolothing store a clean suit of 
underolothing, consisting of shirt, vest,' pants and sooks. He then waits. until 
the attendant. brings him hisoO!i.t-hook bearing his garments whioh have passed 
through the disi~festationoharriber·. ..... . 

(9) On cClmpleting their toilet, the men pass out,o{ the building, leaving theii
coa't-hooks above their seats, so.that they may be oolleoted by the attendant, ,and 
hand in their dirty towels as they pass the dirty towel stol:e. 

(10) On leaving the building; the men oarry with them their equipment dis,ks. 
hung around their neoks,and their clothing disks, and proceed round th~ building 
under the covered way to the issuing ha,tah of ~he valuaJ;>le room,where on Bh'owing 
their equipment disks the valuables bags with attached disks'of the same number,' . 
are returned to,them. . . 
, (11) The men 'then, sort out and replace their valuables in their pockets, and. 

hand in their olothing disks and valuables bags'at the receiving window of the d,isk 
room. 

(12) The party then receive their rifles 'and equipment in exchange .for the 
equipment disks, and ·are Iparched off to. the .di'spatch division. . . ... 

ThIs scheme· has been found to work exoellently; for as soon as the attendants 
know their duties, perfect orqer is ensured, and .a continual stream ot men oan 
pass without confusion. " 

In order to ensure that every man had passed through the disinfestation 
station, at thecomrp.encement of demobilization a second medical inspection was 
carried out at the "clean" camp before vermin and scabies-free certificates were 
given, but as practically no men were found verminous, this inspection was 
di'scontinued. . 

In the above schemerio provision is'mad~for th~ disinfestation' of the spare 
underclothing in the packs of men passing through; this matter was ,discussed, 

,but at first it 'was- found very difficult to treat such" olothing or to issue clean 
clothing in lieu. C)rders 'were therefore issued to ensure that no such u,nder- . 
clothing remained inthe~ possession of the men. Later, when thfl arrange
ments were working smoothly, articles- of clothing c~rried in the paokswere 

, ' 
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replaced' by clean 'ones, :and 'by this ,means the possibility of. reinfestation~ was 
removed. " '" 

" The .abo've is a. brief de1lcription of the medical arrangement~to' dear with men - , 
,demobilized, ,at a base, and although a few complairits came from England,

'. - . stating that occasionally some men were found to. arrive in: averm'inous coridition, 
- .; it is .not c~rtain th~t' these men h~d passed through the central disinfestation 

station. ' Oonsideringthe larg~ numbers passing th,rough daily,.it is, of course, . 
qUIte impossible to .. guarantee that everyone is vermin-free; but there is no doubt: 
that the above sqb:errie ~as worked most efficiently and successfully. The two . 
riiaiilfactor~ in obtainirigsatiEIfactory results are (a) a thorough medical inspection' , 
audtreatiment, and (b) the maintenance of a sufficiently high -temperature in the 
disinfestation. chamber. ''If these are properly attended to, it can be .assured that 
eachrpan is clean,and his service' dress thoroughly vermin-free: 

.~ IMMEDIATE SUTURE' OF THE ULNAR NERVE AN'D DELAYED 
- SUTURE OF THE ELBOW JOINT. ' 

By MAJOR H.' E.RA WLENCE. 
Royal Army Medical Oorps .. 

: THIsp'atient was ~drriitted to theSurgicaI.' Division (AIexandraHospital, 
Cosham), on April~9,1918jin the f<;>renoon. ,'The fie'ld'medical card contained 
the following statement:'-,. '. . /. ". 

'''La~ge foul wou~d ofejbow, involviilg left 'humerusaudulna .. :Ulnar nerve 
cut. Wotiridexcised. and~leaned, comminuted olecranon removed~ - Divided 

" ends of. .ulnarnerve brought tog~ther by holding suture. Iodoform p!].raffin 
dressing. ' Interrupted elbow, splint. (Signed) R Brown, Oaptain, RA.M.C., April 
25; 1918.-' . . ....,' . ' ., " " . 

FersonaCHistory: In front o£.Amte*s his unit was advaricing when a H whiz-
. bang" shell exploded just behind him, follo:wed by loss of power jnthe arm,. 
which fell .to his side. He had a sickening, stinging pain.· Operation in 45th 

. Casualty Clearing:Stationthe same day, about four hpursl~ter., , ' 
On arrival here the wound :was examined. The whole posterior surface<;>f the 

elbow jofntwas exposed. There was some' discharge, which,: when, removed, 
showe~' a fairly healthyinuscle surface, so~e pus along the fascial plane~. The 
joint surfaces w!lre separated by iodoform paraffin pack, the splint was an 
interrupted EsmarCh, and the joint was. at· a right angle. The fractured stump' 
of the olecrapon was visible in the wound, also the exposed and gutter~d posterior 
surface 'of the humerus. On examination the gauze could not' be removed from 
between the joint surfaces without a general anresthetic. As a result the wound 
'was vy-ashed with C:D~ fluia, dried .and B.LP.'edand the splInt reapplied. , 

'April 30, 1918: Robert J ones shoulder splint prepared, and with the assistance 
of Oaptain G. E. Thornton, RA.M.C., general anresthetic was given. The whole 
surfaces were cleaned up, washed with C.D. fluid, swabbed' with Harringtou's, 
solution,.dried 'and B.I.P.'ed. ' , 

(1) The synovia'! membrane was brought together l:Lri.d sutured where possible . 
. (2)Tlie tendon of the triceps was released' on the deep . surface from tl;te 

,,- \ .' 

. ' 

" 

" , 
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